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RE: Marcia Rhodes, Harold Rhodes, et al. v. Carlo Zaiewski, et al.
Norfolk Superior Court, Civil Action No.: 02-01159

Dear Counsel:

This office represents Marcia Rhodes and her family, her husband HaroldRhodes and her
fifteen-year-old daughter, Rebecca Rhodes, in their claims against Carlo Zaiewski ("Zaiewski"),
Driver Logistics Service, Inc. ("Driver Logistics"), Penske Truck Leasing Corporation
("Penske") and Building Materials Corporation of America d/b/a GAF Building Materials
Corporation ("GAF") (collectively, "theDefendants"). As you know, these claims arise from the
Defendants' negligence andviolations of Massachusetts state law, which caused Marcia Rhodes
to suffer catastrophic physical and emotional injuries as a result of Zaiewski crashing into
Marcia's .stopped Toyota Corolla with the 81,000 pound loaded tractor-trailer on January9,
2002. Defendants' negligence has rendered Marcia a permanent paraplegic with: no use of her
legs, no feeling below herwaist, chronic back pain, complete loss ofbowel and bladder control,
depression and loss ofpersonal independence for the rest ofher life. As a result of the injuries,
Marciahas suffered numerous medical complications that have required manyhospitalizations,
trips to the emergency room and extended bed rest. Defendants' actions also have caused Harold
and Rebecca to suffer significant loss, including stress and loss of consortium, from their beloved
wife and mother.

The purpose of this letter is to demand compensation for the injuries suffered by the
Rliodes family.' This demand letter is intended to assist inyour assessment of the claims of the
Rliodes family by: (1) providing you with profiles ofMarcia, Harold and Rebecca Rhodes; (2)
providing you with the basis for the liability ofeach individual Defendant; (3) describing the

' As such, it is intended asa communication topursue a settlement opportunity and therefore is inadmissible for any
purpose.
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